ENCOUNTER IN NEW YORK
MARCH 2, 1970
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..
"What a fine weekend it had been !" I was
thlnklng, as my car plunged from the darkness into
the phosphorescent light of the Lincoln Tunnel. I
:olled do~ the window part way and quickly rolled
l~ up agaln when I smelled the gasol ine fumes
The
tlles inside the tunnel always seemed to move·past
at a fri ghtening speed, even when the speedometer
read only 35 .
.
ln New

It had been a particularly beautiful day
-~ a c~ear, dark blue winter sky, the
llke mlca . My friends and I had had
a glo rious walk in the woods, over a frozen stream
past rocks dripping with icicles. When we sat dO~
on a lo g to have our sandwiches, none ofus wanted
t? talk . . The silence in the woods, heightened from
tlme to tlme by a gust of wind high in the pines,
was too perfect to break . Carol and Don were good
friends, old friends , the kind one knows well enough
to be silent with.
Jer~ey
snow~arkllng

Out of the tunnel, I stopped at the light
on Eighth Avenue and watched the people cross in
front of my headlights . For the hundredth time I
thought to myself, " Is there another city in the
world with the variety of faces of New York?" I
reached up to rub the back of my neck, tense from
turnpike driving . I was due at the Bennetts ' apartment for supper in twenty minutes .
I turned north on Eighth Avenue when the
light changed. I reminded myself to take the fishin g
equipment out of the trunk when I reached the garage.
Friday was Washington's Birthday, and that meant
that my young son had a week off from school. I was
taking a week of my vacation at the same time, and
he and I were going to the Florida Keys to look for
heaven knows what kind of exotic fish. I lived on
the East Side, off Lexington Avenue, but I parked
my car in a garage just west of Ninth Avenue, where
the monthly parking rate was a third the cost ne~r
my apartment. I wasn't going to use the car aga 7n
before we left, and it would save me an extra trlp
across town if I took the fishing gear now.
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I made a left turn on Fifty-fifth Stree t.
crossed Ninth Avenue and pulled into the garag e
doorway on the right.
The lights were out in the garage. Two
attendants were shini~ g a flashlight on the fuse
box. "Wasn't one blackout enough?" I asked. I
moved past them to park the car in the rear of t h~
building near the elevator. "We'll have it fixe d
in a few minutes," one of them said.
I stopped the car at the back wall, I
reached for my flashli ght in the glove compartme n~
turned out the headlights and took the key from ; ignition to open the trunk.
I was standing over the open trunk, wi ' ·...
a fishing rod in one hancl and the flashli ght in <other, when I heard a low voice to my right say,
"Drop it!"
"What?" I said, bemused. I looked up a.:::..:.
saw the ligures of three men in the dark.
"You heard me ," the first man s a id.
that ba ck in the trunk!"

"P::-

"You're kidding!" I said, but my heart -sinking, because I knew they really weren't. I t
then that I saw the snUb-nose pistol pointed at cribs.
I put the fishing rod back and closed
lid of the trunk. "What do you want?" I s a id.
"We want your car," said the spokesman.
I could see that he and the two others with him W~ 
young, and all of them smaller than me . I had a
brief recovery of confidence.
"Oh, come on now, fellows," I said.
couldn't be real.

T :"::

"We mean it," he said, and he shoved t he
pistol against my body. I could smell li quor on ~~
breath. These crazy kids might just go ahead and
shoot me right there.
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"O.K.," I said, raising my voice in the
hope that the att endants, a quarter of a block away
a t the front of the garage, would hear. "Here are
the keys. Go ahead and take it."
"No," he said.

"You drive."

Oh Lord, I t h ought, that's the last thing
I want. I visualiz e d my body in a ditch S'Oiii:ewh ere
i n Westchester County.
"No," I said, my voice still rising.
take the keys. Take the car."

"You

"You do what we say," he said. "Get in
the front seat and drive. You two get in back, and
y ou," he handed the pistol to one of his companions,
"keep the gun on him. I'll get in front."
And so, with the gun pointed at my neck
f rom behind, I started to back out of the garage.
"You guy s don't want me around," I sa i d ingratiatingl y.
"I'll just drive out of here, and t h en you oan have
the car." My mind by now was racing ahead, concent r a ting on getting out of that car as quickly as
p ossible. I wanted to keep this idea foremost in
t heir minds.
"We'll see," s a id the fellow in the front
s ea t.
As I backed past the attendants, still
l ooking into the fuse box, I heard one of them say
t o the other 1::Ewond my closed window, "Say, isn't that
the guy who just pulled in here? What's he doing
now?" I thought briefly of blowing my horn "accidentally" and then quickly dismissed the idea. I wanted
to get out al i ve, and soon. I thought of my son.
I back ed the car into Fifty-f ifth street,
s tarted forwa rd and began to pull up a couple of
building s past the garage. "How about stopping here?"
I said.
"No, you'd bett er go on a little ways more."
As we neared Tenth Avenue, moving west, the
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fellow in the back seat said in high agitation,
"Where did them lights come from? Is it the cop s ;
"No. Calm down," said the one on my ri t::
It wasn't much help f or me to realize that these
were just scared kids. In fact, that was all t he
more reason they might do something foolish .
After a long, silent wait at the light
crossed Tenth Avenue, and I began to draw up on - other s ide . "Here? " I said .
"No, keep going ."
Halfway through the block I bega n to fs--the little ring of cold metal pushing against t he
back of my neck, and the excited fellow in the b~
seat said in a voice of exhilaration, "Let' s put hole through this mother fucker's throat. I wan~
to see some killin'."
"Shut up ," said the young man in the f _
seat . And after a pause, to me, "You do what we
tell you, Pops, and you won't get into no troubl e.
Now, I didn't so much mind being callec
a mother fucker, but "Pop s " was almost more than
could bear. And that trite dialogue straight o u~
of grade Z television! I was disappointed at t he
banali ty of' it all, though I did have a sudden fe-_ing of warmth for this kid . At least he didn't
want to see no killin'.

=

On the other side of Eleventh Avenue I
tried to stop again, but the leader told me to k E=~
driv i n g until he said otherwise . We turned righ ~
under the West Side Highway, and hadalmost reac he~
Fifty-seventh Street when he said, "O.K. You car:
stop here."
"Give me y our registration," he sa.id .
pulled out my wallet and gave him the form.
"You
got any money?" he sa id.
"Ye s ."
"Let' s have it, " and

he took the we.l l e .
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"I need those cards," I said.
the wallet back?"

"Can I have

He silently tossed the wallet minus the
money into my lap.
"Bye-bye," he said.
I opened the car door and began to walk
away, and out of the corner of my eye I saw him
s liding into the driver's seat of ~ car.
Then I began to run, around the corner.
They just might decide to shoot me down; I could,
a fter all, identify them if they were caught. I
didn 't look back or stop running until I reached
the garage again.
Damn it, I was thinking , they took ~ car!
May their souls fry in Hell! The danger past, I
could a fford to be outraged.
The gar age at t endants bo re the full brunt
of my fury. Out of breath, the s team rising from
my mouth in the February night, I cussed them out
i n my choicest l anguage . Though I think most of my
f ri ends would call me a mild individual, there must
have been something in my presence this time that
made those two burly men flatten themselves against
the wall. I suspected then, though I did not accuse
them , that there was some connection between the
burnt-out fuse and the robbery . With the lights
back on now, they at least professed astonishment at
what had happened, and my suspicions later turned
out to be without foundation. I ask ed them the
di rections to the nearest police station , and then
I set off on a trot again .
It was perhaps unreasonable of me to expect
the officers on duty at the West Fifty-fourth Street
Station, just off Eighth Avenue, to snap to attention
as I burse in. Crises in this district, after all,
a re a matter of routine. Nevertheless it was hard
fO T m~ to hide my annoyance when I had to wait for
the lieutenant to finish a telephone conversation
before I could report my electrify ing news. Once I
had made the report, though , things moved into gear,
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a~d ~ de~cription of my car was on the teletype

wlthln flve minutes.

At about this time I remembered the
I was more than half an hour overdue at their
ment for dinner.
There are not many moments of total an~
unadulterated satisfaction in one's life, but wh John Bennett, recognizing my voice on the phone
said icily, "Where the hell are you !" the pleas~
I had in telling him was almost worth what I had
just be e n through.
Ten minutes later Bennett walked into - police station to wait wi th me. No friendly fa ce
was ever so welcome!
In the meantime what I had
con si dered high drama was being redu ced to a fo r=
filled out on a typewriter by hunt and peck.
The theft took place Sunday night. On
Tuesday morning I had a call at my office: my C ~
was at a police station in the Bronx; could I COeE
and pick it up? No, there were no details.
The
station could
After a brief
in a lot next
myself; there

desk sergeant at the Bronx police
not tell me anything when I arriv e-.
search he found my keys.
The car
door.
I would have to go look for
was nobody else around .

=

There were a dozen cars in thelot, and
almost walked past my own without recognizi~g i t:
lt wasn't only that the black finish was whlten ~c.
with salty slush, but the back of t he car was rl ~~
uncustomarily high in the air . I used the keys - to open the trunk.
The spare tire was gone, .the
snow tires, I haU neglected to put on that wlnt e:.
my golf clubs, the fishing tackle, of cour s e, ev~_
the ' ack -- all were gone . When I unl,?cked the . _
dOorJbY the driver's seat the first thlng I ~~tl ?_
t half pint of whiskey thrown on
e ~
wastan ~~Pf~ont on the floor was a crumpled ba g ~~ __
sea .
b
Shops and a red-an d -w~the s~xty secondT~am u~~:rnothing in the glove c o~
plastlc straw.
ere
f New Jersey. As soon as
partment but a ro~d mta P ~ ition" soul music bla ... - ,
I turned the key In h e 19n
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from the radio. My familiar car was an alien to me.
I stopped at the first corner and threw all that
stuff in one of the city 's wire trash baskets .
I had a message on my desk when I returned
to call Detective Green a t the West Fifty-fourth
Street Station. He told me my car had been picked
up Monday night. Three young men held up a drugsture
in the Bronx. They had tried to make a getaway in
my car, but the wheels spun in icy ruts at the curb
(It's a good thing I had been careless about the
snow tires), and this delayed them. The druggist
had called the police, who arrived suon enough to
intercept them only a few blocks away. With the
car stopped in the middle of an intersection, both
doors swung open. Two of the occupants ran to t he
right and disappeared. The driver ran to the left
and straight into the arms of a patrolman on the
s idewalk . He was in custody now in the Bronx.
There was a two-week delay before the case
could be heard . I had never visited the Bronx very
often before, but in the ensuIng weeks I made two
more trips there. On the first one I spent most of
a day in Juvenile Court.
By some fortunate accident I had never
been in a real courtroom before. Nevertheless I was
not surprised by the bareness of the room and the
windows without shades, by the faded American flag,
by the sullen, henna- haired woman writing down the
proceedings o~ by the endless waiting. What d id surprise me was that I couldn 't hear anything. I had
to move to the front row to catch what was going on
a bove a steady hum that filled the room.
The moving to and fro wa s constant.. The
judge sat there patiently, looking through documents,
while the Legal Aid Society lawyers conferred with
the clients they had just met and carried on negoti ations with the assistant district attorney . Then
a defendant would come before the judge, the Legal
Aid lawyer would say something inaudible to the bench,
and the judge would announce in a low voice that the
case was postponed for a month .
Toward noon three cases did come to trial.
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The only witnesses were the policemen who had made
the arrests, and the accused. Two were marijuana
charges, with considerable detail about exactly
where, on or near the person of the defendant, t t =
incriminating evidence was found . The third cas e
involved a fifteen-year-old g irl who ha d been arr= for using abusive language to a police officer .
When the policeman began to testify from the wi t~= 
stand she jumped from the table where she sat and
s creamed obscenities at him, thus delighting the
assembled spectators and effectively sealing her
fate .
After a lunch hour spent looking in t he
windows of borax furniture store s at twelve hundr-dollar Spanish Provincial home entertainment consoles and plaster-of-pari s lamps with ruffled sha- threaded with velvet ribbons, I returned to the d:world of the courtroom.
Not very far into the afternoon sessia!:
my car thief was brought out to the table in fro nof th~ bench. He had been in custody now for a
little more than two weeks. I looked at him wit ~
some anxiety, because I had not been able to id e ~
him from the photograph the detective had shown
a few day s after he had been arrested . There was
no assurance that the f ell ow they caught was the
same person who had held me up, even though he WEE
driving my car. As he walked toward the t able, ~
before he turned his back to me to face the judge
I was almost certain that he was the one who had
been the ringl eader, but I still could not be qu: -=
sure. I realized that I could not be a very goo ~
witness a fter all. I was too tense during the e
and I suppose I never really had a direct look a ~
him. If he recognized me in the courtroom, he ga-=
no si gn. A small woman came from the audience ar~
stood beside him, his mo ther. There they sto od,
those two small figure s , s toop shouldered, in tha ~
huge courtroom . Case postponed . He tur~ed and 'k~~
his mother on the cheek, the guard led hlm away,
and the oak door clo se d behind him. It was all 0-=
in a few minutes.

c=

On my next trip to the Bronx I testifiebefore the grand jury, whose members hung sa tisfy :~~
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on every detail of my experience . In t he period
before I was called in to testify I sat with the
young patrolman, there to appear in the same case,
who had made the capture . I do not remember exactly
how the subject came up, but he told me mat the
largest number of unsolved cases officially listed
as murder were those of newborn children abandoned
by their mothers. Hardly a day goes by in New York
City , he said , when at least one dead newborn baby
is not found in a trash basket on a street corner.
I thought, the poor cannot afford abortions; how
infinitely harder it must be to solve the problem
t h is way, though many of these people must be numbed
into indifference. What would happen to middle - class
morality, I wondered, if the middle class lived in
t he ghetto?
Not long after the grand jury appearance
I received notice that the case had been transferred
to Manhattan, and we had to begin all over again .
It was more than two months after the
theft when I attended the first session in the
Criminal Courts Building on Centre Street . The
prisoner had been in custody under high bail during
the whole period. By this time my anger had subsided,
and my desire for retirbution had been dulled. I
had my car back. I had had a fine trip to Florida
with my boy, a.nd we had caught some exotic fish,
with new tackle paid for by the insurance company .
Two months away from the event, whaL was there to
make such a fuss about?
This was the third time that I saw this
young fellow, or, at least, the second time I saw
him in court, and I had more confidence that he wa s
the right person after having another look at him .
But more than that, I realized how much my attitude
toward him had changed. By now I had told the story
so often that he had become a r eal individual to me .
I remembered that he had stopped the person in the
back seat from putting a hole through my neck, that
he had even given me back my wallet when I asked
for it . If it had not been a crime, and against me,
I would have had to admit some admiration for his
coolness and efficiency in executing the maneuver .
And here he stood, bearing himself with a certain
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dignity, neither arrogant nor abject. He was n o
longer an anonymous, threatening holdup man, but _
human being in whose fate I had become unwilling:entangled . Neverthel ess he had committed a cri €
and I was not the one to determine his payment f~_
it.
After another month's postponment the
trial finally took place. In the interval I le a_ that he had admitte d the theft. My scruples ab o'-accusing the wrong man were laid to rest.
One dreams of the commanding figure one
will cut on the wltne~s stand, speaking ringingl ~
before a hushed and appreciative courtroom, but my turn came I could barely make myself heard abc the general din, and the questions and answers WE_prosaic indeed. There were three or four questi
from the assistant district at torney esLab li~hing
the facts of the case. And then a question from
the Legal Aid Society lawyer: had the defendant
done my any bodily harm? It seemed such a pathe- _
question to me, almost touching, and I reco gnized
its source in the samE) mind that had spoken to me
in TV dialogue. I looked over at the def endant
si tting at the tabl e . For the first time, I met
~l s eyes .
His gaze was level, dispassiona te. I
dropped my eyes. "No," I said, "he did me no har::
The trial was over.
I had not quite heard the last of the c~'
though. A few weeks later the probation officer
called me on the telephone to ask me if I would b~
willing to let my assailant go free on probation.
By now he had already served four months in detenHe was seventeen years old, a fair student, and =
had one more year to go b efo re finishin g high sc . His father had deserted his family when he was v e=young , and he and his mother had moved to New Yo r~
from Virginia. He had no previous record of arr e- He had met his two companions in the robbery only
that same day and did not even know their last na=-or so he said. He admitted that they had all had
a little bit to drink before the holdup.
Whether I wanted it or not, his fortune
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appeared now to be in my hands. If he went free he
might go out and do the same thing to someone else .
If he stayed in jail for another year, ~e.would
sur ely learn his trade from hardened crlmlnals • .
The four months had already spent was enough punlshmcnt . I had to choose taking a chance on his
freedom.
The National Commission on the Causes and
Prevention of Violence in its final report last
December spoke 01' America a3 a restless land with a
violent tradition in which individuals were inclined
to take the law into their own hands, in spite of
our s t ated reverence for freedom and justice for
all . It is a part of our foJkJore to see the good
guys and the bad guys shoot it out between each
other . The report goes on to say:
"To be a young poor male; to be undereducated and without means of escape from an oppressive
urban environment; to want wht the society claims
is available (but mostly to others); to see around
oneself illegitimate and often violent methods being
used to achieve material gain ; and to observe others
using these means with impunity -- .all this is to be
burdened with an enormous set of influences that
pull many toward crime and delinquency."
These people had nothing directly against
me . I just happened to be driving the next car that
pulled into the garage. With a gun, they were finally
in charge; someone had to pay attention to them, and
it must have been an-unaccustomed and heady feeling.
They had very little to lose -- things probably
couldn ' t be much worse -- and much to gain . It gave
them twenty-four hours of glory, whi ch may very
well have been the high point in their lives.
The Commiss ion r eport said : "Whil e •.. our
most serious challenges to date have ' been external ••.
the graver threats (to our country) today are internal:
haphazard urbanization, racial discrimination, disfiguring of the environment, unprecedented interdependence, the dislocation of human identity and
motivation created by an affluent society -- all
resulting in a rising tid e of individual and group
violence ."
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And,
we believe that the twin obje c-:_:- - :t:!
of the social order must be to make violence bott
unnecessary and unrewarding . To make violence ~
necessary, our institutions must be capable of p __
viding justice for all who live under them -- of
giving all a satisfac t ory stake in the normal 1:==
of the community and the nation . To make vllien c~
unrewarding , our institutions must be able to " .....--..violence when it occurs, and to do so firmly,
and within the law. "
fl • • •

I do not feel very generous toward a
person who robs me at gunpoint . I was very luc ~
to have escaped with only an hour of anxiety and few more gray hairs . It could have been, and d c=~
stratively has been in too many other cases, far
worse . Only my good fortune and the passage of permits me any objectivity .
But if I can be objective, it is to a _
my voice to those who say that law and order are
enough . The law, to be sure, is a protection f _
us all, and a society would be intolerable with
it . There are few, moreover, who would maintai_
that antisocial behaviour should not have its p r~
But filling our jails with the failures and dro. ·
of society (most smart crooks don ' t go to jail) - .
an expensive and not very effective solution . .,
will never reach the day when no one will commi- ~
crime, but perhaps we can do something to remove
the desperation that makes crime an improvement .
the status quo .
It is hard for those of us who had led
comfortable lives to know from gritty experienc e
what it is like to be a part of the ghetto, tho -=we are less and less able to be insulated from : We can no longer expect those people whom we cl a~·
as "the disadvantaged" to pull themselves out 0::
their situation by their own devices in the old
American tradition of self-reliance . Nor shoul d
patronizingly manage other people ' s lives for t_ ~
for their own good .
I do not presume to offer a program , ~
perhaps we can at the least, and as a beginning,
develop some new attitudes . We must stop shoving
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the problems under the rug with more surveys and
commi ttee meetings and begin to make some honest
efforts to understand. We may find ways to listen
to the poor on a genuine one-to-one basis, cutting
through their inarticulateness to the re al issues
below . We may find we can acknowledge their right
to live according to their own life styles and not
to our standards. It takes wit and cunning to survive
in the ghetto . Surely these qualities Gan be tapped
for positive ends.
Oh, yes, there's one more fact about my
own story . The detective told me the gun they found
on the young fellow when they arrested him was a
fake .
Samuel F. Pogue

